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An impeded Herring GulL--On the morning of January 26, 1947, Mr. Irwin
Alperin, 1VIr.Walter Sedwitz, and myseff were looking over a flock of mixed Herring,

Ring-billed and Black-backedGulls, numberingabout one hundredand fifty birds,

at BreezyPoint, Long Island. We observedan adult Herring Gull flying toward
us, with a string about fifteen feet long trailing behind it. This was apparently
caught on its foot and strung out in a plane parallel with its body. A piece of wood,
unpainted, irregularly rectangular in shape, and approximately eight by five inches
in size hung from the string about four feet from the end of the bird's tail. There
was nothing about the bird's flight or behavior denoting particular alarm as would
be analagousto a frightened dog with a can tied to its tall, but when this bird flew
over the flock of gulls we had been observing, they immediately flushed up, and then

returned as the gull disappeared. The fact that a member of their own genus,so
disposed,released a fear responsein the resting birds seemscurious enough to record
as a note and perhaps be of significanceto some investigator.--DR. M. A. JacoBsoN,
New York, N.Y.

A concentration of Bald Eagles in Virginga.--On the morning of September
10, 1940, Dr. Edward Fleisher, Mr. Irwin Alperin and royserf witnessedan unusual
Bald Eagle concentrationfrom the Cape Charles ferry as we were dockingat Little
Creek, Virginia. On previousoccasionsDr. Fleisherand I observedone or two birds

at this locale. This time we had a minimum count of twenty-three. They were
sitting on the beaches, flying, and perched in trees, much llke a flock of vultures.
Never having seensucha large number of eaglespreviously,we were indeedstrongly
impressed,but what was still most curious, every bird we saw was immature! What
prompted this grouping of young birds, at this particular time and locale, in such
numbers, is just another unanswerablequestion we submitted to our very long list
concerning the avifauna.--D•t. M. A. J.•,coBsoN,New York, N.Y.

Wing-flapping rates of birds.--It is surprising,in view of the important part
played by wing flapping in the flight of birds, that there should be so few reports of
rates of flapping. In the past few months I have accumulated a certain amount of
data by countingflaps over a period measuredwith a fifth-secondstop watch. The
method in my handsseemssatisfactoryup to seven or eight flaps per secondand is
not feasible for small birds.

In the observations which follow, it is to be understood that the bkd was in estab-

lished flight, unhurried, and at apparently constant speed unlessotherwise stated.
When given, the variation is the standard deviation, not .the probable error.
DOUBLE-CRESTED
CORMORANT.--2.6 4- 0.35 complete strokes per second; 7
observations.

BLACKDUCK.--2.0 per second;3 observations. This seemsa very slow wing rate.
More data are needed.

SPARROW
HAWK.--2.4 per second; 1 observation.
I•XNa-•CK•D PH•,•S•;T.--3.2 per second; 1 observation. Taken near the middle
of a flight.
I•ILLDEER.--2.4 per second;3 observations.
C•REATBLACK-BACKED
C•ULL,--2.0 per second; I observation.
H•ggxNa-Gv•,•,.--2.3 4- 0.3 per second; 37 observations.

That a bird may strokevery uniformly under constantconditionsis shownby
five successiveobservationson a singlebird which yielded 2.2, 2.3, 2.3, 2.3, 2.3 strokes

per second,which give an averageof 2.3 4- 0.05. The error inherent in the stop
watch averages0.09 strokesper second,and the rate of the bird may be regardedas
uniform.
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LAUOHINO(3ULL.m2.45 per second;2 observations.

DOMEStiCPIOEON.--3.0 -• 0.47 per second;15 observations. In this speciesthe
rate is quite variable and more data are neededto determinethe dependence
of
rate on the conditions of the flight.
MOURNINO DOVE.--2.45 per second; 2 observations. Both of these observations

weretakenfrom long,straightflights. In this species,short glides,eachoccupying
about the time of one stroke, are irregularly interspersed.
BELTED K•NG•SHER.--2.4 per second; 2 observations. This is an overall rate

includingthe glidesinsertedbetweeneach two or three strokes.
iXToRT•ERN
FLiCKeR.m2.2per second;1 observationof the characteristicflap and
glide flight.
BLUE J',•Y.--In this speciesI have been able to classifypartially the varioustypes

of flight and give the resultsfor three of them:

The first few strokesafter take-off--4.0 :E 1.1 per second;7 observations.
Steady flappingflight--2.6 q- 0.24 per second;20 observationsand 3.4 :E 0.28 per
second; 18 observations. The array of observationsis clearly bimodal but the

causeis not yet known. This style of flight is usedwhenflying againstthe wind
or when gaining altitude.

Flap and glide flight--2.2 q- 0.27 per second;$5 observations. When slowly
losingaltitude, this is the normal style. It is not as evenly undulatory as in the
Flicker but showsa slow descentand a sharp rise with the stroke.

AMEi•IC.• CRow.--2.0 q- 0.$1 per second;17 observations. The flight of the
Crow should be divided into styles similar to those of the Blue Jay. My data are

still insufficientfor this purpose.
]•,•S•ERN ROB•N.--2.3 q- 0.2 per second; 5 observations.
]•,•S•Ei•N BL•B•RD.--3.1 per second; 2 observations.
Sr.•I1LI•IG.--3.3 per second;3 observations. These are for the usual flight of three

strokesand a glide. The speciesshowsother stylesof flight.
]•,•SrERN GOLDFINCH.--4.9per second; I observation. The glides are included
and three strokesare countedbetweeneach glide.
It would appear that the flappingrate dependson: (l) the style of flight, (2) the
sizeand shapeof the wing, (3) the rate of motion of the centerof pressureof the wing,
(4) the ground speed, (5) air motion.
The first point is obviousand is illustratedwell by the figuresgivenfor the Blue

Jay. The secondpoint is equivalentto sayingthat the rate dependson the total
power which the flight musclesput out in overcomingthe resistanceof the air to
wing motion.

The third point restson the hypothesisthat someminimumvelocityof the center
of pressureis necessaryto maintain flight whether the type be/lapping or soaring.
The fourth and fifth points are, in some respects,connected. Both rest on the
view that the bird as a sentient organismis aware of its goal when flying. This
telcologicalview is easilyjustified by observation. The detail in which the goal is
envisionedat any given moment will evidently depend on circumstancesof time,
distance, and visibility. However, a bird flying by day toward a reasonably near
and familiar goal doesnot fly in a random fashion. It takes account of the relative
altitude of starting point and goal and of the rate at which it shouldapproachthe
goal. Local variation of air motion will causea bird to alter its style of flight to
maintain as nearly as may be its speedand direction.--CaARLESH. BL,•K•, MassachusettsInstitute of Technology,Cambridge,Massachusetts.

